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REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUSTS: A REPORT ON THEIR
ACTIVITIES AND PERFORMANCE, INCLUDING SELECTED REFERENCES

Background

A Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) is an unincorporated

association which owns real estate or mortgages or both. Although an

old medium of investment, REIT's have grown in popularity in recent

years and investors (both large and small) may now use them to invest

in real estate in roughly the same manner as in traditional mutual

funds. According to the National Association of Real Estate Investment

Funds (NAREIF--the national REIT trade organization), as of June 30,

1970 there were more than 125 REIT's with total assets amounting to more

than $3 billion registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission.

Two years before there had been only 61 trusts with assets amounting

to around $1 billion.

The remarkable growth of REIT's during the 1960's, and especially

since 1968, was largely accounted for by two factors.

First, a new income tax treatment was afforded REIT's by the

enactment of Public Law 86-779 in the fall of 1960. The law amended

the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 by adding Sections 856-858, making

available to REIT's the special tax benefits already given to regulated

investment companies. In the 1930's a Supreme Court decision had declared

that REIT's and mutual funds could not retain tax exempt status, but

rather would henceforth be treated as corporations. The result of this

7. ... ~ '77
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decision was that REIT's and other investment companies had to pay corporate

taxes before paying dividends to stockholders. Dividends were subject

to taxation when they reached the stockholders as well.

Mutual funds and closed-end investment companies regained their

tax exempt status when Congress permitted diversified investment

companies to be exempt from corporate taxes if they disbursed at least

90 percent of their net incomes each year to stockholders. What the

Investment Company Act of 1940 did for regulated investment companies,

however, was not done for REIT's until 1960.

Second, in the last few years REIT's have benefited from money

market conditions. In the tight money market that characterized this

period, REIT's have found short-term construction lending profitable as

traditional sources of such funds have dried up. By borrowing from

commercial lenders at prime rates of interest and making short-term,

higher interest interim construction loans to the construction industry,

REIT's have been able to perform impressively. The profitability of

such operations under conditions of scarce construction money, generally

rising interest rates and high new construction demand has led to a

proliferation of REIT's, especially those dealing exclusively or mainly

in short-term loans.
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,rs of the IRS Code

')he 1960 Act basically exempts REIT's from corporate taxes.

$--he law, they act as "conduits," passing along income from

e and mortgages to the holders of shares in REIT's. The impor-

kr'visions of the 1960 Act, incorporated into the IRS Code, have

S 4 umarized as follows:

-- At least 90 per cent of a trust's net income

must be distributed to shareholders each year.

-- The trust cannot manage its own properties. It

is a 'passive' investor, operating strictly as a

conduit for investment income. Property must be

managed by an independent contractor, who collects

a management fee.

- The trust must have at least 100 shareholders,

and no five or fewer individuals may own more than

50 per cent of the shares.

-- At least 75 per cent of a trust's gross income

must be derived from real estate or mortgages, and

at least 75 per cent of its assets have to be in real

estate (which includes mortgages) , cash and government

securities.
-- The income that an REIT may receive from capital

gains on the sale of certain property is limited to

30 per cent of its gross, which helps guard share-

holders against wild stock or land speculations by
the trust. 1/

t ctual provisions of the law, as approved September 14, 1960, are

,ed with this report as an appendix.

keal Estate Investment Trusts: Way to hedge against inflation.

hangingg times, The Kiplinger Magazine, Washington, D.C., 1969: p. 7.
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Holding Company Provision

As stated above, the REIT Act requires that there must be at least

100 shareholders and no five or fewer individuals may own more than 50%

of the shares. This provision assures that a trust will have broad

ownership and not be a personal holding company for a small number of

people.

Types of REIT's

There are basically two types of REIT's, equity trusts and mortgage

trusts. Equity trusts actually own property and derive most of their

income from rentals. The most lucrative aspect of ownership under .the

equity trust arrangement is the depreciation allowance. By the depre-

ciation formula, a certain proportion of the value of properties can

be deducted from annual rental income as properties--like other fixed

assets--are theoretically "used up." This depreciation allowance, which

is quite high during the first ten years or so of a property's life,

provides losses for the shareholders, which can be deducted from income

derived from other sources. Each year, the tax laws permit the deduction

of expenses (operating expenses, depreciation and interest payments)

from gross rental income. If the sum of these items exceeds rental

income, a paper loss, for tax purposes, is established for the enterprise.

. ; .
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This loss can be "distributed" to REIT beneficiaries in proportion

of their share holdings and can be deducted from their other earnings.

At the same time, since depreciation is a non-cash expense, a portion

of the original rental income can be distributed to shareholders, not

subject to taxes, as a return of capital.

In mortgage trusts, funds are devoted primarily to long-term

mortgage loans and short-term construction loans. Interest on these

loans is the main source of income for mortgage trusts. As noted

above, in the recent tight-money situation, mortgage trusts have pro-

liferated because they have been able to meet the demand for the short-

term, high risk, high interest interim loans for construction that

commercial lenders have tended to shy away from.

A Few Examples

The National Association of Real Estate Investment Funds publishes

an annual report on the activities of REIT's in the U. S. They classify

REIT's according to their holdings and main activities (equities and

mortgages). The 1970 "Handbook of Member Trusts" lists the following

REIT's:

Equity Trusts

American Realty Trust
Amico Properties
Bradley Real Estate Trust
Chicago Real Estate Trustees

N1-- 77
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Connecticut General Mortgage and Realty Investments

Denver Real Estate Investment Association

First Union
Green field Real Estate Investment Trust

Hubbard Real Estate Investments
Mutual Real Estate Investment Trust

National Realty Investors
Pennsylvania Real Estate Investment Trust

Pittsburgh Realty Investment Trust

Property Capital Trust
Real Estate Investment Trust of America

Real Estate Investment Trust of California

Realty Income Trust
Riviere Realty Trust
B. F. Saul Real Estate Investment Trust

U. S. Realty Investments
Wabash Avenue Trustees
Western Investment Real Estate Trust

Wisconsin Real Estate Investment Fund

Mortgage Trusts

American Century Mortgage Investors
Associated Mortgage Investors

Capital Mortgage Investments
Citizens Mortgage Investment Trust

City Investing Mortgage Group
Colwell Mortgage Trust
Continental Mortgage Investors

Diversified Mortgage Investors
First Mortgage Investors
First Union (See Equity Trust)
Fraser Mortgage Investments
Galbreath First Mortgage Investments
General Mortgage Investments
The Goodrich Investors Group
Great American Mortgage Investors
Guardian Mortgage Investors
Larwin Mortgage Investors
Lincoln Mortgage Investors
Medical Mortgage Investors
Midland Mortgage Investors
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Mortgage Investors of Washington
Mortgage Trust of America
National Mortgage Fund
North American Mortgage Investors
Palomar Mortgage Investors
Republic Mortgage Investors
Sutro Mortgage Investment Trust
Unionamerica Mortgage & Equity Trust
Wachovia Realty Investments
Western Mortgage Investors

These trusts are listed on the New York and American Exchanges and some

are traded over the counter.

Performance of REIT's

In determining the soundness of an investment in real estate

trusts, one must of course focus on particular trusts, their economic

position, management and investment policies and goals. Further,

general economic conditions (equities may be more profitable in times

of inflation) and government policies (the 1969 Tax Reform Act limits

utilization of double-declining depreciation allowances in certain

instances) must be taken into consideration. The age and experience of

REIT's are important as well. Some REIT's are newly organized and have

little experience.

In September 1970, Mortgage Banker magazine began publishing a

special Index for Real Estate Investment Trusts, prepared by Paine,

Webber, Jackson & Curtis in conjunction with the National Association of
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Real Estate Investment Funds. This index is divided into two sections--

one for equity trusts and another for mortgage trusts and includes a

variable number of REIT's. The special index compares the performance

of the selected REIT's with the Dow Jones Industrial Average. As of

August 1970, the Paine Webber Index showed both mortgage and equity

trusts running ahead of the lagging Dow average.

In terms of the future of REIT's, it might be noted that the

biggest obstacle to trust development (corporate tax treatment) has

been eliminated by the 1960 REIT Act. As noted in the beginning of

this report, over half of the 125 REIT's in existence have been organized

in the last few years. Their "powers of survival" and of prospering

remain to be demonstrated, despite the impressive performance to date,

recorded in the Paine Webber Index. In the longer term, it might be

pointed out that Real Estate Investment Trusts are in a "growth industry"

real estate. In 1968, the U.S. Congress stated that our national goal is

the building of 26 million housing units by 1978--a figure well above

prevalent housing production rates. From the standpoint of pent up

demand, the real estate industry is in a position to fill a grave need

in the United States. Whether REIT's will be able to sustain their

impressive performance remains to be seen.
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-ter Sources -.f Information on REIT's

Ferhazs best single published source of information on REIT's

ticilt .sociation of Real Estate Investment Funds' Handbook

r r .'The Handbook, published annually, discusses the

ustry, s Association itself (membership, activities, code of

1, etc.) a provides much up to date economic and historical

F ne NAREIF's Executive Director is Robert M. Burr

ee e , New Haven, Connecticut).

exza recent source of information on REIT's is the

=7jr 1 -7 -sue of The Mortgage Banker. This magazine devoted

s e-ti:-=aSeptember issue to REIT's and contains the following

industry's Rip Van Winkle wakes up! Robert M. Burr.

-oday and tomorrow. Jack R. Courshon, et al.

=-rnoney market. Phillip E. Kidd and Jess Hay.

a mortgage company form a trust? David S. Cook.

in forming a trust. Aubrey C. Doggett, Jr.

to be affiliated. Richard Singer.

-- =d a Combo. Ott Thompson II.

ito NIT success. Cornelius C. Rose, Jr.

=Ejations of Real Estate Investment Trusts. Burton Mirsky.

~ Reform Act and its effect on REIT's. Sylvan M. Cohen.

pension funds. Robert Sutro.

Index for Real Estate Investment Trusts.
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APPENDIX

1'/

THE LAW
P. L. 86-779, approved September 14, 1969

[11201]

AN ACT

SEc. 10. (a) Subchapter M of chapter 1 of the Internal Rcvcnue Code of 1954 (relat-

ing to regulated investment companies) is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following:

PART II-REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Sec. &5G. Definition of real estate Investmint trust.
See. 87. Taxation of ic al estzt irvzraent trusts and their benefis.ries.
Sec. S35. Divictends paid by ral estate investment trust after cloce of taxable year.

[ _ 202]

SEC. 856. DEFINITION OF REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUST.

(a) IN GENERAi.-For purposes of this subtitle, the term "real estate investment
trust" means an unincorporated trust or an umrc rpcrated associtian-

(1) which is managed by one or more trustees;

(2) the beneficial ownerhip of which is evidenced by transferable shares, or by
transferable ceitificates of beneficial interesit;

(3) which (but for the provisions of this part) would be taxalde as a domestic
corporation;

(4) which does not hold any property primarily for sale to customers in the
ordinary course of its trade or busi: ss;

(5) the beneficial ownership of which is held by 100 or more persons;

(6) which would not be a personal holding company (as defined in section 54?)
if all of its gross income constitiuted personal holding comn puny income (as defined in
section 543); and

(7) which meets the requirements of sabscction (c).

(b) DY7iRVINATION 01 STATs.-The conditions described in paragraphs (1) to (4),

inclusive, of subection (a) must be met during the entire taxable year, and the condition

described ni paragraph (5) must cxit during at least 33 days of a taxable year o 12

months, or during a proporticiiate part of a taxable year of less than 12 months.

(c) LIiTATIoNs.--A trust or association shall mot be considered a real estate invest-
ment trust for any taxable year unless-

(1) it files with its return for the taxable year an election to be a teal estate

investmuncut trust or has made such election for a previous taxable year which began
after Deceibcr 31, 1960;

(2) at least 90 percent of its gross income is derved from---

(A) dividends;
(B) interest;

(C) rents from real property;
(D) gain from the sale or other disposition of stock, securities, and real

property includingg interests in real property and ii llests i mortgages on real
property);; and

(1E) abatements an! refunds of taxes on real property;

(3) at least 75 percent of its gross income is derived froi-

(A) rents from real property;

(B) interest on obligiIns secured by mortgages oii real property or on
interests iii real property;

(C) gain from the sale or other di0pO1itiOI of real property (including
interests ii eal property and incrests In mortgages o cal property);

(D) divideiids or other distributions on, and g ain from the sale or other

disposition of, transferable shares (or transferable certificates of beneficial iiiter-

est) in othcr real estate inveiacnt tin ;ts which meet the requirements of this
part; and

201
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Real Estate Investment Trusts

(E) a:.s and refunds of taxes on real property;
(4).less percent of its gross income is derived from the sale or other

OSpOSitiOni 0:

(A )2curitics held for less than 6 months; and
(B - :ty includingg interests in real property) not compulsorily or

i IvolIn! rted witin the meaning of section 1033, held for less than4 years: w
(5) at tz.: :1 eAch quax ter of the taxable year-

(A) ~5 percent of the value of its total assets is represented by realestate as;: .:.d ca.'' items (including receivables), and Government securi-
ties;' a dr

(B) - than 25 percent of the value of its total assets is represented
by secr: 2 2r than those includible under subparagraph (A)) for pur-
poses of Y i c action lUnited in respect of any one issuer to an amount notgreater i in 5 percent of the value of the total assets of the trust and
to not 0 percent of the outstanding voting securities of such issuer.

P real estate :it trust which meets the requirements of this paragraph at theciose of any al not lose its status as a real estate investment trust because
of a discrepa a subsequent quarter between the value of its various invest-
;cents and su eents unless such discrepancy exists innediately after the
acquisition i nty or other property and is wholly or partly the result of
such acquisitio: A al estate investment trust which does not meet such require-rncrts at the c c an) quarter by reason of a discrepancy existing immediately
afmr the acq::: any security or other property which is wholly or partly the
leuyt of such ac On durin- such quarter shall not lose its status for such quarter
as a real este mnent trust if such discrepancy is eliminated within 30 daysafter the close quarter and in such cases it shall be considered to have metNuch requiren: Oe close of such quarter for purposes of applying the preccdin
sentence.

(6) For pr' cf this part---
(A) The "value" means, with respect to securities for which muarket

quotat on, we rexdily available, the market value of such securities; and with
respect to wtr securities and assets, fair value as determined in good faith by
the tiustesC cxZP: that in the case of securities of real estate investment trusts
such fair v- :z hi not exceed market value or asset value, whichever is higher.

(B) 'hc 'e--. "real estate assets" means real property (including interests
in real proper and interests in Mortgages on real property) and shares (ortransferable cer::cates of beneficial interest) in other real estate investment
trusts whi-c mc the requirements of this part.

(C) Ti trm "interests in real property" includes fee ownership and co-owiershlp o: land or improvements thereon and leaseholds of land or improve-
ments thereon, but does not include mineral, oil, or gas royalty interests.

(D) A]! e' 'r terms shall have the same meaning_ as wherr used in theInvestm-r Cr 'any Act of 1940, as amended.

I) INts FI:: FOU. IRO)rRTY DErrinx--For purposes of paragraphs (2) and (3)sectionn (c), E teri "rents from real property" includes rents from interests inreperty but cec :- * 'clude-
(1) any a n-= received or accrued, directly or indirectly, with respect to any

a. propeey, : ::, 'termiiation of such amount depends in whole or in part on theC mIe or 4 : ::ed by any person from such property (except that any amount
1C received o- shall not he excluded from the term 'rents from real property"
oeiy by reism . beirg based on a fixed percentage or percentages of receipts or

(2) any :r rceived or accrued directly or indirectly from any person if the
cal estate :v c :-ust owns, directly or indirectly-

(A) i c of any pcrsoll which is a1 Corporation, Stock of such Pei-soil
possess : or more of the total coibineed voting power of all classes
of stock vote, or 10 pCI cent or more of the total number of shares of
all class C such person; or

(B) :-.cf any person which is not a corporation, an interest of 10
rc nt c e assets or net profits of such person; and

IT!
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(3) any amount received or accrued, directly or indirectly, with respect to any

real property, if the real estate investment trust furnishes or renders services to the

tenants of such property, or mangaes or operates such property, otner than through

an indeperdent contractor fromis whon the trust itself does not derive or receive any

income. For purpose of this paragraph, the term "independent contractor" means-

(A) a i \rsn ho n nt ow , directly or indirectly, more than 35 percent
of the shares, or cC.eiriCat: of benefIcial interest, i the real estate inveatieit
trust,or

(B) a person, i. a corporation, rot more than 35 percent of the total cwom-

bined voting p ter of whose stock (or 35 percent of the total sha.rCS of all classes

of whose stock), or, if not a corporation, not iore thai 35 percent of #h- interest in
whose assets or net profits is owned, directly or indirectly, by onc or more

persons o-' ning 35 pnrccnt or more of the shares or certncates Of benenciai

interest in tie trust.

For purposes of paragraphS (2) and (3), the rules prescribed by section 318(a) for dettr-

mining the ovne;ship of stock shall apply i determining the e.vnership of stock, assets,

or net profits oif any prson; except that "10 percent" shall be substituted for 30 percent

in subparagraph (C) of sectVon 314S(a) (2).

[ 1223).

SEC. 857. TAXATION OF PEAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUSTS AND
THEIR PEEIiIARIES.

(a) RrJun'MENTs APC TO PLAL ESTATE Ixvtssinxr 'TUSTs.-The provisions

of this part (other than subsection (d) of tins section) shall not app)y to a real estate

investment trust for a taxabl-e ya ualers-

(1) the deduction for ) .iL paid during the taxable year (a-; d-efined in section

561, bat without re ' ', ) t dins diCI-nd) equals or exceeds 90 Percent of its

real estate investment trst taxable income cfor the taxabI. year (detrnined without
regard to subsoctiOn (b) (2) (C)), and

(2) the real estate investment trust complies for such year with regulations

prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate for the purpor- of aScertaining the actual

ownrship of the citstandig shares, or certticates of licacial iterest, of such

trust.

(b) MET1oD OF TAXATION 01 IAL EST. FIN"0M1EN rT'USI AND IO!DiR5 OF

(us CE~mrcaT S or BENELYCL\L liiT Emsr.-

(1) IMOITsrioN or NORMAL TAX AND SUPIAX ON REAL MsTiE INVEsTMENT MUSTS-

There is hereby inposed for each taxabe year on the rIal estate investment trust

taxable iirncme of every -al estate investmncu trust a no mmi tax an fIrtax compute(d

as provided in section 11, as though the real Mlse invstment tr st taxable income
vere the taxable incme re red to in section 11. For purposes of co nputing the

normal tax under section 1, the taxabe income md the dividmds paid deduction

of such real estate investment ust fr the taxable yaer (compi)tuted ws ,i out regard to

capital gain (lividens) shab he reduced by the deducion divided by sect On 242

(relating to partially ta--exemp intvrst).

(2) R'Ei mssiA: i'-INVrMtE iurM TUxM 1N IScom.1-For purposes of 0th part.
the term "real estateiinvestmn trust axn t i m"in the t hi s income of

the real c-tate invest nt trust, adjupted as foe -:

(A) There haill be xcnded the excess ift an, of th nt long-term capital

gain over the n t c rt- ter inc tal 1,-'.

(B) Tle !deduction for curt-rationis puevidd in part V1 i (except secti'm

248) A subchapter B ( ictic 2-1l and fcilowing. reeling to Ihe deduction for
dividends receive', etc.) shl not he allowed.

(C) The deduction fo divilends paid (as defuIn in scct;-in Szi) shall Ie
allowed, but sh l iibe cominpnt -ithou regad to capital a s ,! iviends.

(D) 'The taxable ico cshlltbo com put. d I'-'ithout regard to sectioni 4-13 b)

(relating to comipitation of tax on cha1e t 1 nil acting perci ).

E) The net operation I'ss dledctCii provided in section 172 shall not be

allowed .2

- 203
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(3) CAITAr ANs--

(A) I osmTIO N OF TAX.-Thr c is er-by imposed for each taxable year inthe case of every real ett inVscut r ust a tax - of 23prcent of tie excess, ifanY, Of the net lang-tern capital gain over the su7m of-
(i) th e orer:n caPii alosc; and
0ii the bfr di ide lj paid (as defned section S61) deter-il !1e d W ith c a p it al is div id e n d s o n ly B) TIn MENC r AIT XI V N )Il;:uS BY SARnno.E~RS..

1\capital gaindividend shall be tre tdi-iH 

E,.- 
aptlg

a zhalld e tI ear t he y eld s or holders of beneficial interests as
a . (C.)ro m Ft e s o r tCm r-i C ng o a d ol a set held for nm ore than 6 m onth s.aC) DE :N o r r ued i r I .o.-For purposes of this part, a capitalgsaein ve tmenttld i s 1 a vi Crio a rt a cf' NN-ih ii dosignay ed by the realestare iventmers in s a b al gaint X iend m a 'ritte inoice rnailed to itsshaehda er or comof astxal e t any time before the expiration ofhgays aft ( oVI Caoei rt Of tle~etr fthea drI' fo-orita s designatedatt e t e cic to f a~hl. fthe a e rst (icuding capital qain dividends paidxafter he g- le carAdcri bed n o scicin 838) is 'greater than thee ai-o LIg f oen d t e n1t t-term capital los ofthe'axal e earthrpotion Gofeachs trIb t ii xwichi 1Shall be a capita gainZt!tn-r'pa ta1 tof ti Ilo it 'o dsignated wlich such excessofthe wt oungt n al ovd. thenetshort-term capital loss bars to the

(4) Lu-s ox -O IRxeHF-[ s 0 i(n lIss N 31 DAYs .- Jf-(A)under Sle!of rainte (1))of p ag-raph () a shareholder of, or a
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(b) RECEIPT uY SMAREOLDER.-Amounts to which subsection (a) applies shall be
treated as received by the shareholder or holder of a beneficial interest in the taxable
year in which the distribution is made.

(c) NOTICE TO SIIAREIOLDFRs.-In the case of amounts to which subsection (a) applies,
any notice to shareholders or holders of beneficial intcrcts requirerl under this part with
respect to such amounts shall be made not later than 30 days after the close of the
taxable year in which the distribution is made.

[205]

SEc. 10. (k) The amendments made by this section shall apply with respect to
taxable years of real estate investment trusts beginning after December 31, 1960.

Source: Commerce Clearing House, Inc., 1960.


